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By Stephen Marlowe

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. A drive-by killing puts Drum on the scent of a Washington sex scandal. When Chester
Drum first took a crack at detective work, PI Gil Sprayregan offered to split a case with him, giving
the rookie half the fee and more credit than he deserved. Years later, Drum is established and Gil is
at the tail end of a long, slow fall, drinking heavily and considering blackmail to make ends meet.
When he gets in over his head, Sprayregan s wife begs Drum to help. But her husband has already
taken the first step on the road to oblivion. Drum takes a dinghy out to Sprayregan s Chesapeake
hideout. When they return, a car full of gangsters kills Sprayregan and puts Drum in the hospital.
Drum doesn t mourn the man who gave him his first break, but to the new widow, he owes a debt.
No matter how well connected they are, he will break the men who gunned down Gil Sprayregan.
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This is basically the best pdf i have read through until now. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom I am easily can get a enjoyment of studying a created
book.
-- Dr . Ca r m ine Ha yes MD-- Dr . Ca r m ine Ha yes MD

A high quality book and also the typeface utilized was exciting to read. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am easily
will get a enjoyment of reading a written ebook.
-- B ur nice Ca r ter-- B ur nice Ca r ter
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